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FRANCESC TORRES (BARCELONA, 1948) HAS PRESENTED HIS 
LATEST INSTALLATIONS, GATHERED UNDER THE GENERIC 
TITLE OF "EL CARRO DE FENC" (THE HAYCART). THE 
CATALANS HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THE 
COMMITTED ART OF THIS COMPATRIOT WHO LIVES IN NEW 
YORK: A REAL AESTHETIC AND VITAL ADVENTURE FOR THE 
SPECTATOR. 
A B E L  F I G U E R E S  A R T  C R I T I P  
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rancesc Torres i s  exhibiting 
again in his country for the first 
time in years. The selection pre- 
sented at the Santa Mbnica Art Centre 
in Barcelona from 17 October to 22 
December had the generic title of El 
carro d e  fenc, but it consisted of two 
large installations -El carro d e  fenc and 
Amn+sia/Mem&ria- and a series of ob- 
iects grouped under the title Obiectes 
freds. 
The installation El carro d e  fenc is an 
up-dated version of Hieronymous 
Bosch's allegorical painting of the same 
title. The content centres on avarice and 
power. 
Bosch's cart loaded with hay has be- 
come a large lorry around which is dev- 
eloped the scene making up the instal- 
lation. Scattered around the ground are 
a lot of flattened bicycles and articles of 
clothing -shoes, shirts, etc.-, as i f  
abandoned after a catastrophe or a 
military police charge. Around this mo- 
dern cart can be found various elements 
and ladders to climb up; elements that 
serve, therefore, to accede to earthly 
goods, which is what hay represented 
in the past. 
The historical references range frorn 
May 68 to the events of Tiannanmen in 
U 89. This symmetrical inversion of the 
figures making up the two dates could 
be a syrnbol for Torres of this ideologi- 
cal and political cycle that closes with 
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an inverse syrnmetry. In May 68, the 
rebelling students vindicated, amongst 
other things, Maoist Communism. In 89, 
the students of Tiannanmen wanted the 
opposite. 
Significantly, one part of the installation 
is formed by a group of monkeys sitting 
on tal1 chairs revolving at different 
speeds, reading (!) a red book whose 
pages are al1 blank. 
Amnesia/Memoria is an installation that 
acquires its full meaning in the place, in 
the country and at the moment it is real- 
ART 
ized. In sorne ways it is a vindication 
and a hornage to the Catalan maquis, 
the last resistance to Franco's dictator- 
ship. 
The faces of thirteen of these resistance 
fighters hang on the wall -on canvases 
two rnetres high- whiie on the ground 
can be seen the scattered letters rnak- 
ing up the word amnesia. These letters 
-three-dimensional, large and heavy- 
contrast with those of the word memo- 
r ia,  projected via srnall spotlights 
straight onto the ground, which confers 
obvious irnrnateriality and virtuality on 
them. 
Earlier, frorn February to April 1991, 
Torres realized another of these histori- 
cal installations that take on their full 
rneaning in the place and the context in 
which they are realized: 50 lluvias. 
That was in the Reina Sofia Art Centre in 
cisely the title of the first installation 
realized in the eighties. 
In this large anthological exhibition 
sorne of his rnost irnportant installations 
were reproduced, such as Accident 
(1  9771, The H e a d  o f  the Dragon ( 1 98 1 1, 
Field o f  Action (1  9821 and Belchite / 
South Bronx ( 1 9881. 
In 50 lluvias, Torres takes as his therne 
the evolution of Spanish society over 
half a century. The installation was 
rnade up of three spaces. In the first, 
corresponding to 1943, he recreated 
the interior of the forrner Spanish Ern- 
bassy in Berlin, bornbed and closed 
since then. 
The second space, that of 1973, was 
devoted to the assassination of Carrero 
Blanco. A car of the sarne type -they 
wouldn't lend hirn the original vehicle- 
occupied the central space of the hall, 
Madrid during the anthological exhibi- in the midst of large reproductions of 
tion of his work presented with the ge- the front panes of those days' newspa- 
neric title La cabeza del  Dragón, pre- FRANCESC pers. ~inbll~, in the space -devoted to 
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1993, an indoor scene was set up 
characterizing the Spain of today, what 
the artist ironically calls "the Spain of EL 
PAIS's Estilo and of the weekly maga- 
zine~, where everything is presented 
with the same monotony, from la Panto- 
ja to the Consejo de Ministros". In this 
space could be found al1 sorts of ele- 
ments of diseño, images from the media 
and of representative political and po- 
pular figures, from Preysler's framed 
smile to the watchful gaze of Alfonso 
Guerra presiding over everything. 
Torres was born in Barcelona in 1948. 
In 1967 he went to Paris, where he 
stayed until 1969. There he was an 
assistant to the sculptor Piotr Kowalski. 
In 1972 he moved to Chicago and in 
1974 he settled in New York, where he 
lives and works at present. 
After some first steps in the field of 
sculpture, he was connected with the 
conceptual movernent and conceptual 
practice in Catalonia during the early 
seventies, forrning part of the Grup de 
Treball. Later, his work was to evolve 
towards the language of multimedia 
installations, which are what have made 
hirn known internationally. His installa- 
tions have become a synthesis of the 
personal interests and the various prac- 
tices that have attracted hirn. 
These interests incline towards psycho- 
logical questions to do with rnan's be- 
haviour and conduct in response to the 
conditioning factors and stirnuli arising 
frorn the social context. For this reason, 
Torres has made politics an essential 
element in his art. 
But Torres's art has the virtue of trans- 
cending what could become a social 
documentary and goes further than the 
anecdote that serves as a point of de- 
parture or as a referential motif. As Do- 
nald Kuspit remembers, "lf his art is 
more than mere social commentary, it's 
because of its profound psychobiologi- 
cal and psychohistorical meaning". 
His art and his installations are also a 
kind of totemic approximation to the 
reality Lévi-Strauss spoke of. In this 
way, as Torres himself explains, "what 
at first is  frightening, uncontrollable and 
threatening, you reduce to a terrain in 
which you can control it, and the idea is 
that this control will help you to domi- 
note what's real". 
From this point of view, it's not sur- 
prising that his work should deal with 
violence, speed, war or power. 
A lot of Francesc Torres's installations 
-particularly the ones from the eigh- 
ties- refer to a certain biological deter- 
minism. 
On the basis of his knowledge of Paul 
McLean's work, Torres looks at the fact 
that the oldest part of the human brain 
is  identical to that of a reptile. This is the 
part that regulates behaviour patterns 
such as those of territoriality, identifica- 
tion of weaker or stronger individuals of 
the species and intimidation rituals. He 
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goes on to say that "al1 this, which you 
are seeing al1 the time in political beha- 
viour, turns out to be controlled by the 
most ancestral part of the brain". 
The H e a d  o f  the Dragon, carried out at 
the Whitney Museum of American Art in 
New York in 1981, was an installation 
that gave expression to these ideas. 
The central element was a large medie- 
val battering ram prepared to demolish 
an~thing that got in its way. In another 
part of the space there was a live boa, 
a reference to the R-Complex, the "rep- 
tile complex". The video image of this 
reptile appeared on the monitor, which 
was also the head of the battering ram. 
In Belchite / South Bronx, carried out at 
the Fine Arts Center University of Mas- 
sachusetts in 1988, two apparently very 
different situations were set off against 
one another. On one hand, the destruc- 
tion of a town -Belchite- during the 
Spanish civil war. And on the other, the 
destruction of the New York district of 
South Bronx as a result of the speculat- 
ive greed of economic forces. The re- 
sults of applying destructive violence to 
man become, in this way, very similar. 
The installation reproduced a large 
landscape of ruined houses. The spec- 
tator could walk amongst the ruins and 
gradually discover relationships be- 
tween one place and another. The stag- 
ing, the video, the sound, the photo- 
graphy and the everyday objects 
helped to provoke sensations and simi- 
larities. 
Oikonomos, presented at the Whitney 
Museum Biennial in New York in 1989, 
dealt with the methods and conse- 
quences of the application of violent 
economic systems. The installation itself 
consisted of a bronze replica of the 
sculpture of Zeus in the Archaeological 
Museum in Athens, carrying a baseball 
bat in its raised hand. From the god's 
genitals hung a monitor on which could 
be seen images of the frantic trading 
activites on Wall Street. The threatening 
attitude of the sculpture was directed at 
a large transparent screen standing be- 
fore it. On this screen could be seen 
images of black children cleaning the 
windscreens of passing cars. 
To sum up, Francesc Torres's installa- 
tions form part of an artistic and politi- 
cal strategy that sets out to unmask the 
various powers that provoke al1 sorts of 
violence. 
Torres's aesthetic adventure i s  vital be- 
cause art and politics are both amongst 
the great interests in his life. An aesthe- 
tic adventure that materializes in multi- 
media installations of great power and 
expressivity. 
These installations allow us to physically 
walk around the space and look at and 
touch the various elements they are 
composed of, provoking sensations, 
thoughts and reflections. This is what 
makes them an aesthetic and vital ad- 
venture for the spectator too. ¤ 
